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1.021' 3" 3" 3"
1.024' 2" 2" 0"
1.025' 3" 3" 1"
1.026' 5" 5" 5"
1.028' 4" 4" 4"
1.030' 3" 3" 1"
Total' 20' 20' 14'




























































































































































































































































Force'on'–'Force'off' 355.6"xg" 15"min" 175.3"xg" 15"min"
Force'on'–'Gravity'off' 355.6"xg" 15"min" 1"xg" 15"min"
Gravity'on'–'Force'off' 1"xg" 15"min" 175.3"xg" 15"min"




















































































Live/ml' Dead/ml' Total'Cells' Percent'
Live'
Trypsin)EDTA' 310" 9" 775,000" 22,500" 15.95x106" 97.2%"
Trypsin' 243" 11" 607,500" 27,500" 12.7"x106" 95.7%"

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1.028)C' Smooth,"uniform"spin" Extended"culture"to"10"days" Tissue"tube"formed"
(Figure"30A)"
1.028)D' Smooth,"uniform"spin" Extended"culture"to"10"days" Tissue"tube"formed"
(Figure"30B)"
Table'13')'Centritubing'Results'Batch'1.030.'



























































































Name Material Pore Size (um) 
Vyon PE 38 
Nitex Nylon 300 
PE Sheets PE 90-130 
"
78"
"
"
Figure'49')'The'components'of'the'tissue'sheet'system.'
'The'sheet'system'(A)'included'the'seeding'well'(B),'the'
seeding'surface'(C),'the'PDMS'seal'(D),'and'the'anchor'
(E).'Scale'bars'¼”''
A.2.3!–!Tissue!Sheet!Culture!as!a!2FD!Model!for!Centritubing!
" This"section"describes"the"first"step"in"modeling"centritubing"using"tissue"sheets:""determining"
the"best"method"for"creating"sheets,"while"retaining"similar"environmental"cues"to"the"spinning"
chamber."First,"we"needed"to"learn"the"typical"time"requirement"for"tissue"sheet"formation"using"
raSMCs.""
Creating'Tissue'Sheets:'Proof'of'Concept'
" The"objective"of"this"study"was"to"determine"how"long"it"takes"for"sheets"to"grow"using"a"range"
of"cell"densities."Standard"24Ywell"tissue"culture"plates"were"used"as"a"seeding"surface"for"tissue"sheets."
raSMC"concentrations"of"25,000"cells,"50,000"cells,"100,000"cells,"200,000"cells,"500,000"cells,"and"
1,000,000"cells"were"prepared"and"seeded"on"two"separate"24Ywell"plates."These"cell"amounts"equate"to"
cell"densities"of"125"cells/mm2,"250"cells/mm2,"500"cells/mm2,"1000"cells/mm2"(100%"confluence),"2500"
cells/mm2,"and"5000"cells/mm2"(approximately"5"cell"layers)."One"plate"was"seeded"with"three"wells"of"
each"concentration"and"then"centrifuged"for"15"minutes"at"1550"rpm,"then"set"in"the"incubator"to"
culture."The"second"plate"was"seeded"with"two"wells"of"each"concentration"and"then"set"at"room"
temperature"for"15"minutes"before"being"set"in"the"incubator"for"culture."
" The"plates"were"observed"every"24"hours"and"examined"for"tissue"sheet"formation."After"eight"
days,"they"had"visibly"formed"sheets"(Figure"50)."Every"well"had"a"sheet"formed"in"it"and"some"had"
begun"to"contract"around"the"edges."It"appeared"that"the"wells"that"were"seeded"with"more"cells"were"a"
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bit"thicker"and"more"contracted,"but"no"quantification"of"this"observation"was"performed."It"is"also"
possible"that"tissue"formed"before"previously"noted,"but"could"not"be"seen"because"it"was"uniform"
throughout"the"well."Sheets"were"left"in"culture"up"to"ten"days."
"
Figure'50')'Tissue'sheets'on'culture'
plastic.''
Sheets'were'cultured'for'10'days'after'
static'seeding'(A)'and'centrifugal'
force'seeding'(B)'exhibited'no'
significant'differences'in'terms'of'
tissue'formation'time'and'
contraction.'Scale'bars'1'cm'
" These"tests"suggested"that"an"adhesive"surface"is"needed"to"form"sheets"and"that"centrifuging"
will"still"allow"for"sheet"formation"and"can"be"used"to"model"centritubing."However,"much"about"using"a"
standard"tissue"culture"plate"is"different"from"centritubing—material,"cell"adhesion"properties,"and"
surface"shape."Therefore,"a"more"representative"method"was"developed"for"tissue"sheet"formation"
using"a"polycarbonate"surface"and"a"surface"area"similar"to"that"in"the"spinning"chamber"in"centritubing."
Polycarbonate'Molds'for'Tissue'Sheets:'Proof'of'Concept'
" The"objective"of"this"study"was"to"provide"a"Proof"of"Concept"for"using"polycarbonate"molds"to"
grow"tissue"sheets."Molds"for"tissue"sheets"(Figure"51A)"were"manufactured"as"described"in"Appendix"
section"A.2.2."These"molds"were"designed"to"have"a"seeding"surface"area"similar"to"that"of"the"spinning"
chambers"used"in"centritubing."The"polycarbonate"sheet"molds"had"a"surface"area"of"3.61"cm2"and"the"
polycarbonate"spinning"chambers"had"a"surface"area"of"3.79"cm2."This"provided"an"easier"comparison"
between"the"two"systems."
" Three"polycarbonate"sheet"molds"were"prepared"and"sterilized,"then"seeded"with"1x106"raSMCs"
(2770"cells/mm2)"each"and"cultured"in"a"6Ywell"plate"in"the"incubator."
After"four"days"one"mold"was"tested"for"tissue"formation"time."The"top"of"the"mold"was"
removed"and"a"layer"of"tissue"was"observed"in"the"shape"of"the"opening"(Figure"51C)."Trypan"blue"was"
used"to"determine"cell"viability"within"the"tissue"as"follows."Trypan"blue"was"pipetted"over"the"tissue"
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sheet."After"three"minutes"the"trypan"blue"was"washed"off"with"PBS"and"the"tissue"was"not"stained"blue."
Next,"70%"ethanol"was"pipette"onto"the"tissue"and"removed"after"three"minutes."The"tissue"was"once"
again"stained"with"trypan"blue"for"three"minutes"and"washed"with"PBS."This"time"the"tissue"stained"a"
dense"blue."The"polycarbonate"mold"with"the"attached"tissue"was"submerged"in"fresh"PBS"and"forceps"
were"used"to"gently"scrape"the"tissue"sheet"away"from"the"mold."The"sheet"remained"a"cohesive"tissue"
during"harvest"(Figure"51B)."
The"remaining"tissue"sheets"were"cultured"until"day"7."These"sheets"were"also"stained"with"
trypan"blue"similar"to"the"day"4"sheet,"but"a"few"small"holes"in"the"tissue"were"observed."These"were"
removed"from"the"molds"using"a"different"method."The"molds"were"submerged"in"PBS"and"a"
combination"of"gentle"scraping"with"forceps"and"fluid"flow"from"a"1000"µl"micropipette"were"able"to"
detach"the"tissue"in"cohesive"sheets."
"
Figure'51')'Customized'polycarbonate'sheet'molds.'
'(A)'Sheet'molds'were'used'to'create'1.9x1.9'cm'tissue'sheets'
(B),'which'could'be'harvested'from'the'molds'using'forceps'
and'PBS'(C).'Scale'bars'1.9'cm'
Overall,"it"was"determined"that"raSMC"tissue"sheets"could"be"grown"on"tissue"culture"plates"or"
the"customized"polycarbonate"molds,"but"not"on"agarose"surfaces."The"polycarbonate"sheet"molds"more"
closely"replicated"the"environment"in"centritubing"and"more"were"manufactured"to"move"forward"with"
larger"studies."
A.2.4!–!Mechanical!Testing!of!Tissue!Sheets!
" The"objective"of"this"study"was"to"determine"if"tissue"sheets"could"be"used"for"burst"pressure"
testing,"which"is"the"primary"mechanical"consideration"for"tubular"tissues."If"these"tissue"sheets"could"be"
used"for"burst"pressure"testing,"it"would"allow"a"calculation"of"tissue"strength"that"could"be"translated"
back"to"centritubing."For"example,"such"a"test"could"be"used"to"determine"the"ideal"media"formulation"
to"improve"tissue"strength"in"centritubing"without"the"actual"risk"of"confounding"data"in"the"complex"
and"inconsistent"centritubing"system."
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A"burst"pressure"test"of"tissue"sheets"can"be"performed"by"a"membrane"inflation"device"(Billiar,"
2005)."The"membrane"inflation"device"would"seal"the"tissue"sheet"over"a"saline"outlet."The"device"would"
fill"the"sealed"bubble"of"tissue"with"saline"until"it"burst"while"measuring"the"pressure"within"the"system"
and"the"expansion"of"the"tissue."This"test"is"the"tissue"sheet"equivalent"to"burst"testing,"which"is"the"
primary"measure"of"strength"in"tubular"tissue"constructs."
" To"test"this,"one"tissue"sheet"was"not"fixed"immediately,"but"was"kept"in"PBS"at"room"
temperature."The"tissue"sheet"was"floated"in"PBS"onto"the"membrane"inflation"device,"however"due"to"
contraction"during"and"after"removal"the"tissue"sheet"had"shrunk"slightly"from"the"size"at"which"it"grew"
on"the"mold."The"tissue"sheet"was"designed"to"be"large"enough"to"easily"perform"membrane"inflation,"
however"at"this"shrunk"size"it"would"be"difficult"to"get"it"attached"exactly"onto"the"device."Furthermore,"
the"tissue"sheet"was"floppy"and"would"fold"upon"itself"easily,"making"it"difficult"to"handle"and"arrange"
correctly"on"the"membrane"inflation"device."These"tissue"sheets"could"still"be"used"for"membrane"
inflation"if"they"were"constrained"to"the"intended"shape"and"size."
A.2.5!–!Identifying!Anchor!Materials!for!Preventing!Contraction!in!Tissue!
Sheet!Culture!
" After"observing"difficulties"in"preparing"tissue"sheet"samples"for"membrane"inflation"testing,"it"
was"determined"that"an"anchor"system"should"be"developed"to"constrain"the"tissue"sheets"in"size"and"
shape."Anchors"have"been"used"previously"for"constraining"tissue"sheets"(Gauvin,"2011)."Several"
different"materials"with"varying"pore"sizes"were"investigated"for"use"as"anchors." Six"polycarbonate"sheet"
molds"were"prepared"and"sterilized."Two"molds"utilized"vyon"as"anchors,"two"molds"utilized"nitex"as"
anchors,"and"two"molds"utilized"PE"sheets"as"anchors."raSMCs"were"seeded"into"molds"at"a"
concentration"of"2x106"cells/mold"in"a"6Ywell"plate."After"3"hours"of"static"seeding,"wells"were"filled"with"
growth"media"to"submerge"molds."
After"four"days,"culture"was"terminated."Tissue"sheets"with"PE"sheets"or"vyon"as"anchors"had"
grown"into"small"clumps"of"tissue"(Figure"52"A,"B)."Tissue"sheets"with"nitex"as"anchors"looked"promising,"
but"were"not"uniform"and"showed"uneven"contraction"(Figure"52"C,"D)."
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Figure'52')'Tissue'sheets'grown'on'anchors.'
Tissue'on'PE'sheet'anchors'(A)'and'vyon'
anchors'(B)'contracted'into'balls'within'4'
days'of'culture'in'growth'media.'Tissue'
sheets'grown'on'nitex'anchors'(C,'D)'did'
grow'into'the'anchors,'but'exhibited'non)
uniform'contraction'and'ripping.'Scale'bar'
1.9'cm.'
A.2.6!–!Identifying!Methods!for!Seeding!Tissue!Sheet!Molds!by!Centrifugal!
Force!
" In"order"to"truly"model"centritubing"in"the"tissue"sheet"system,"centrifugal"force"must"be"used"to"
seed"raSMCs"onto"the"polycarbonate"molds."This"experiment"examined"various"methods"for"sealing"the"
polycarbonate"molds"so"cells"and"media"would"not"leak"out"between"the"top"and"bottom"pieces"during"
centrifuging.""
" Six"different"arrangements"were"used"to"test"if"cells"could"be"seeded"onto"the"polycarbonate"
sheet"molds"using"centrifugal"force."First,"1x106"raSMCs"in"2"ml"growth"media"were"centrifuged"in"a"
polycarbonate"sheet"mold."Second,"2"ml"growth"media"was"centrifuged"in"a"polycarbonate"sheet"mold."
Third,"2"ml"growth"media"was"centrifuged"in"a"polycarbonate"sheet"mold"with"a"square"of"PDMS"
clamped"between"the"top"and"bottom"pieces."Fourth,"2"ml"growth"media"was"centrifuged"in"a"
polycarbonate"sheet"mold"with"a"square"ring"of"filter"paper"clamped"between"the"top"and"bottom"
pieces."Fifth,"2"ml"growth"media"was"centrifuged"in"a"polycarbonate"sheet"mold"with"a"square"ring"of"
PDMS"and"a"square"ring"of"filter"paper"clamped"between"the"top"and"bottom"pieces."Sixth,"2"ml"growth"
media"was"centrifuged"in"a"polycarbonate"sheet"mold"with"silicone"vacuum"grease"coated"around"the"
edges"where"the"top"and"bottom"pieces"meet."All"arrangements"were"placed"in"a"well"of"a"6Ywell"plate"
and"centrifuged"at"1500"rpm"for"5"minutes"(n"="1"each)."
" The"plausibility"of"using"each"arrangement"for"seeding"cells"by"centrifuging"was"determined"by"
observing"media"leakage"out"of"the"mold."As"seen"in"Table"16,"only"the"PDMS"ring"with"the"filter"paper"
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ring"showed"no"leakage"of"media"during"centrifuging."We"assume"that"a"PDMS"ring"without"the"filter"
paper"would"also"be"adequate;"however,"anchors"may"be"necessary"for"easier"handling"of"tissue"sheets"
after"culture."Vacuum"grease"may"be"used"to"coat"the"outside"for"static"seeding"experiments"only"to"
ensure"no"leakage"occurs."
Table'16'–'Centrifugation'of'water'in'sheet'molds.'
Arrangement' After'Spin' Plausible?'
Just'mold'with'cells' All"leaked,"cells"in"well" No"
Just'mold' All"leaked" No"
PDMS'square' Little"leaked" No"
Filter'paper'ring' All"leaked" No"
PDMS'&'filter'paper'rings' None'leaked' Yes'
Vacuum'grease' Most"leaked" For"static"seed"
!
"
"
